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Announcing the release of the best Christmas harp CD, Christmas Blessing. Beautiful performances on

lever harp, cello, violin, and voice, performed by great professional musicians. 15 MP3 Songs

CLASSICAL: Traditional, EASY LISTENING: Background Music Details: Christmas Blessing is

professional lever harpist Christina Marshall's second CD. Just now released for the 2006 Christmas

season! You will love her arrangements of her favorite Christmas songs! Away In The Manger features

Christina (aka Nina) singing and playing her self-made lever harp. She used 2 of the most popular

melodies of Away in the Manger and combined them together for a gorgeous song! Joy to the World is an

upbeat harp solo with fun chords and ornaments! Gesu Bambino features Nina and her sister, Sarah

performing this song as a wonderful harp and cello duet. O Holy Night is a spectacular performance of

Nina's harp playing and her soprano voice. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen is an up-beat lever harp duet

performed by Nina and Alice Keene of Champaign, IL! Carol of the Bells is the favorite of many

customers! It features a harp duet (Nina  Alice, harpists) with glockenspiel (Meghan Benson) for a fancy

touch! Interlude by Benjamin Britten is most expertly performed by Nina on her LEVER harp...WOW! The

First Noel is beautifully arranged for harp, cello, and voice. The voice and cello swap parts allowing for an

awesome flip of harmony and melody you are sure to love! Angels From the Realms of Glory is a fast,

fun, and enjoyable harp solo that shows off scales, rhythm, and expression! Silent Night was arranged for

harp and voice to be like a lullaby, meditative, and angelic. Little Drummer Boy, harp solo, is a fascinating

performance which has Nina using her harp as her 'drum' while playing melody and harmony all at once!

Ave Maria, harp and violin, is a classic performance that is simply elegant. What Child Is this? is a

magnificent performance on harp and cello. O Come, O Come, Emmanuel is another dazzling

performance of harpists Nina and Alice, the arrangement starts simple and works up to an exciting finish!
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I Wonder as I Wander is most exquisite with Nina's excellent harp playing and stunning voice. Your

Christmas CD Collection will be complete after adding this alluring CD!
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